**Law Firm Recruitment Notice**

**Chow & Cheung**
**Solicitors & Notaries**
**Unit 301, 3/F, China Insurance Group Building, 141 Des Voeux Road Central, HK**

**Position:** Trainee Solicitor [2021]

**Job category:** Law Firm – [Trainee Solicitor 2021]

**Job type:** Full-time

**Firm’s practice areas:** Corporate, E-Commerce, Litigation (Commercial, Family etc), China Practice, Intellectual Property, Probate, Notarial Work (PRC & Overseas)

**Requirements:** To start as soon as possible upon completion of PCLL

**Application procedures:** Send CV (with expected salary and earliest availability) and Cover letter, Academic Transcripts by email to cac@ccsn.hk (Attn.: Recruitment Partner)

**Application deadline:** 30 April 2021 or any period as extended by the firm

**Interview period:** Depends on application

**Selection process/criteria:**
- Academic achievements
- Language proficiency: Good written and spoken English, written and spoken Chinese (both Putonghua and Cantonese)
- Relevant work experience or law firm internship is preferred
- Work attitude (important criteria): Hard-working, Responsible, Detail-minded, Strong problem solving skills, Humble, Team player

**Contact:** Recruitment Partner
Tel: 2856 3799
Email: cac@ccsn.hk
Web: www.ccsn.hk
CLP INTERNSHIP PROGRAMME
2021

For More Information:
Please visit our programme website: clp.to/cip
About CIP

The CLP Internship Programme (CIP) is part of our talent acquisition strategy. Our Vision is to:

- Build Long-term Partnership with Tertiary Institutions
- Identify Right Talents
- Nurture Young People

CIP offers full-time training to students during the summer vacation or for a longer period (e.g. 12 months) as part of their curriculum requirement. Selected candidates will each be assigned a specific project and a mentor. These projects, whether in Engineering, Finance/Accounting, IT or other functional areas, have well defined deliverables, providing participants with practical experience.

CLP Internship Programme website
Scan QR code for more details!

About Us

CLP was founded in Hong Kong in 1901, at a time when electricity was still a novelty worldwide. Today we power millions of homes and businesses across to Asia Pacific regions. In Hong Kong, we operate a vertically-integrated electricity supply business providing a highly-reliable supply of electricity to 80% of the city’s population. Outside Hong Kong, we invest in the energy sector in Mainland China, India, Southeast Asia, Taiwan and Australia. Our business includes power generation, transmission and distribution, and electricity and gas retail activities. Our goal is to meet Asia-Pacific’s energy challenge in a sustainable manner from one generation to the next.

CLP Group Website
Recruitment Schedule

Requirements

- A valid permit to work in Hong Kong SAR
- A bachelor or advanced degree studentship continuing a full-time university degree course after the internship
- Good academic results with a GPA of 3.0 or above, or equivalent
- University endorsement that the internship programme is a part of the curriculum
- Good communication skills. High proficiency in both written and spoken English.
- Fluent spoken and written Chinese would be advantageous
- Active in extracurricular activities is a plus
- To be a good team player
- Available full-time during the internship period
Application

Please submit application in CLP Application Website
https://intern.clp.com.hk/cip

Contact

For any enquiries, please contact:

cip@clp.com.hk

Notes:
- Fill in the online application form by following application instructions carefully.
- Candidates not available in Hong Kong at the time of interview, please specify in the form and give us a telephone number so that we can arrange telephone interview if you are short-listed.
- Before Appointment confirmation, according to "Statutory Minimum Wage: Notes for Student Employees and Employers" issued by Labour Department, selected students will be required to provide relevant status under the Minimum Wage Ordinance. For details, please visit: http://www.labour.gov.hk > English> Topical Issues (Statutory Minimum Wage) > “Statutory Minimum Wage: Notes for Student Employees and Employers”).
Dear Sirs,

TWO TO THREE TRAINEE SOLICITORS VACANCIES

We sincerely invite current PCLL students to join us as trainee solicitors. It would be greatly appreciated if you would bring this letter to the attention of the current PCLL students.

We are a firm with substantial practice in corporate and litigation. Trainee solicitors will receive training in respect of: (1) corporate and commercial transactions, including initial public offerings, mergers and acquisitions and placing; (2) civil litigations and divorce proceedings; and (3) property transactions.

Applicants should have sound academic credentials, high standard of written and oral English and quality approach to work. We offer a friendly working environment, good support, 5-day work week, attractive remuneration and good career prospects.

All applications will be treated in strict confidence. Please forward full resume to The Recruitment Partner at 29/F., Bank of East Asia Harbour View Centre, 56 Gloucester Road, Wanchai, Hong Kong or e-mail to fanny.cheng@dscco.com.

Thank you for your kind assistance.

Yours faithfully,
Law Firm Recruitment Notice

Y. S. Lau and Partners

Position: Interns and Paralegals (For criminal works mainly)

Job category: Law Firm – Interns and Paralegals (Criminal)

Job type: Full-time/Part-time (negotiable)

Firm’s practice areas: Civil, criminal, corporate, & commercial

Requirements: Any law students and graduates welcome.
- To start any time (negotiable)

Application procedures: Send CV/Cover letter by email to simontso@yahoo.com with the contact telephone numbers and email address.

Application deadline: Anytime

Interview period: Anytime

Selection process/criteria: We are looking for practical and sensible persons who are interested in gaining some solid criminal practice/works for their future careers (even they might not specialized in criminal practice/works later). They will have the opportunities attending courts of all levels including trials and appeals, conferences with Counsel, and administration works.

Contact: TSO Yum Man, Simon, Consultant (with all kinds of criminal works including fiat works for DoJ)
Email: simontso@yahoo.com
**Law Firm Recruitment Notice**

**CHAN & ASSOCIATES**

Position: Trainee Solicitor [0-2 year of intake]  
Job category: Law Firm – [Trainee Solicitor]  
Job type: [Full-time]  
Firm’s practice areas: [General Practice]  
Requirements: Completed PCLL courses  
Application procedures: Send CV to “chanassociates2019@gmail.com”  
Application deadline: [October 2021]  
Interview period: [Now] - [October 2021]  
Selection process/criteria: Case study / legal problem solving  
Language proficiency test (in written and spoken English, written Chinese and spoken Chinese (both Putonghua and Cantonese))  
1 interview  
Contact: [Dr. Isabella CHAN] – [Sole Proprietor]  
Tel: [23666593]  
Email: [chanassociates2019@gmail.com]